
pierogi with potatoes.11
VARENIKI 

chicken or beef&pork dumplings.12 
PELMENI 

traditional Georgian lamb and rice
soup.11

UKRAINIAN HOT BORSCHT
beets, chicken, cabbage, carrots and
greens.10  

KHARCHO

salad of beets, potatoes, carrots, pickles,
green onions, peas, vinaigrette dressing.13  

"VINEGRET' 

Soups&Salads

Desserts

caramelized honey flavored layers
with sweet cream.11.5

NAPOLEON CAKE
traditional Eastern European dessert of
layered buttery puff pastry with sweet creamy
custard.10

HONEY CAKE

pierogies with sweet tart cherries,
topped with house made cherry 
sauce.12 

CHERRY VARENIKI 

house made cherry sauce.12
VANILLA SWEET FARMERS CHEESE BLINTZES 

Meat&Fish 

cabbage leaves stuffed with ground 
chicken & beef in tomato sauce, sour
cream.23`

BEEF STROGANOFF
fillet of beef, sour cream-tomato sauce,
mushrooms over noodles.24

GOLUBTSI

crispy press pan roasted cornish hen, garlic
butter.21

CHICKEN TAPAKA 

For the table  
HOUSE CURED HERRING.10 

BEEF TONGUE
boiled with herbs, chilled and
served with garlic mayo.14 
"SOLINNYA" 
seasonal pickled and marinated vegetable
plate.12

BEEF LIVER PATE.9  

SHAVED CABBAGE 
cabbage, carrots, dill, tossed with o&v.10

SHOPSKA SALAD
tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, onions,
feta, oregano & balsamic vinaigrette.13 
SOUR  CREAM SALAD 
tomatoes, cucumbers, radish, green onions
& sour cream dressing.12

shaved parmesan, sriracha aioli & spicy dip
.14  

FRIED CALAMARI 

GARLIC PAN FRIED
POTATOES.15

turnovers with chicken, cilantro and mix of
Georgian spices.12

CHEBUREKI

blintzes with chicken, sour cream.12 
MEAT BLINI 

lamb meatballs in the sauce of tomatoes
and roasted root vegetables, mashed
potatoes.25 

LAMB MEATBALLS  

LAMB UKRAINIAN KEBAB.27 

CHICKEN UKRAINIAN KEBAB..21

all natural grassfed lamb

wild grilled alaskan salmon, shaved beet
salad, grilled asparagus.24

GRILLED SALMON  

wild Atlantic cod and salmon, tsatsiki
sauce, mixed greens.25.5

WILD FISH CAKES 

We offer allergy-friendly items, however we are not a gluten, nut, dairy, or shellfish free
restaurant and CANNOT ensure that cross contact will never occur. The Illinois

Department of Public Health advises that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs,
or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, especially the elderly, children under age 4,

pregnant women, and anyone with compromised immune systems.

ASSORTED GELATO

"OLIVER" SALAD 
broiled organic turkey, carrots, pickles,
peas, carrots, mayo dressing.14 

ask server.8



CHERRY HARVEST 
house infused cherry vodka, up.12 

Infusiones

two shots of horseradish and honey
infused vodka with pickles of course.12

ginger & lime infused vodka, up.12
VITAMIN C

HORSERADISH ONCE A DAY... 

APEROL SPRITZ
aperol, prosecco, soda, orange.13

Cocktails 
HIGHLANDHATTEN 
woodford reserve, antica formula, dry curaçao, peach
bitters.15 

KIEV MULE 
titos, fever-tree ginger beer, lime.12
CLASSIC MOJITO
white rum, lime, mint, syrup.13 
BRITTISH G&T
hendrick's gin, fresh cucumber, fever-tree
tonic, lime & syrup.14

Bottled Beer
LVIVSKE 
lager, ukraine.8

ZLATNI MEDVJED 
pilsner, croatia.8
GRICKA VJESTICA 
doppelbock, croatia.8
DVA KLASA 
weizen, croatia.8
CRNA KRALJICA 
dark lager, croatia.8

HEINEKEN 
lager, netherlands.4

ZLATA PRAHA  
lager, chech republic.7

Wine

MATEO BRAIDOT PINOT GRIGIO 2020
italy.10
TIKI STATE SAUVIGNON BLANC 
north canterbury, new zealand.12.5

PARIS VALLEY CHARDONNAY 2018  
paso robles.11

LE QUATTRO TERRE SATEN SPARKLING 
italy.15
CANYON ROAD WHITE ZINFANDEL 2020  
italy.10

CHIME CELLARS CABERNET SAUV 2020
washington.12

CELLIER DES DAUPHINS CODES DU RHONE  2019
france.11

FATTORIE PARTI CHIANTI 2017  
italy.12

FUNCKENHAUSEN MALBEC 2020 'LA ESPERA'
mendoza, argentina.12

OBLIVION CELLARS ZINFANDEL 2017
paso robles.11

CHIME CELLARS PINOT NOIR 2020
washington.11

PARIS VALLEY ROAD MERLOT 2017 
california.11

LE PETITE COQUEREL SAUVIGNON BLANC '21 
napa.15

BARON-FUENTE CHAMPAGNE BRUT
france.25
CUVELIER LOS ANDES ROSE 2021 
mendoza, argentina.10
VENTO DI MARE MOSCATO 
italy.8.5

FLYING MONKEY JUICY *SS 
ipa, canada.10 

SANTA IS NOT COMING!
cranberry infused vodka, over roks.10

HUGO
lillet, st.germain, prosecco, soda, lime,
mint.14

RUSTY NAIL
lagavulin 16, drambuie, orange.14

OBOLON KIEV
lager, ukraine.8

Draught Beer 
OBOLON PREMUIM 
lager, ukraine.10
BURGROPF 
grapefruit ale, belguim.11

HACKER PSCHORR 
weisse, germany.10 

REVOLUTION ANTI-HERO
ipa, usa.11

NISKO
lager, serbia.7

MILLER LT
light lager, usa.3

$20 CORKAGE FEE 


